Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

KidZone Museum

Current Events

Science Festival
AirFaire Dinner
Big Night Out Event

Inner Rhythms Dance Gala Event

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

1000 kids (over 2 Science Festival held at
days)
Airport
200-300
200

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

High school music
events
Magic shows
Puppet shows
Speaker series
Movie nights

200-1000
Multiple
performances
throughout year
Dance summer
camps
Performances

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Spring
Summer

Bathrooms (3 stalls each/changing tables,
boys/girls)
Heating/heated floors
8-ft tables + chairs, portable bars
Sound and light system
State-of-the art, large projector (for large, high
quality movie nights)
Roll-out floors for kids to sit on
Good acoustics

Will you
use it?

yes

A way to divide space into smaller meeting
rooms for conference use
Sound buffering
Make space appealing inside--paneling,
windows out to Martis Valley on Northside

yes

Cost is a key issue for groups. Free is
very appealing

Public transportation to events will be
critical. There should be a bus stop at
Airport during event times.

North Tahoe Events
Center

Passport to Dining

600

Truckee Family
Resource Center

Day of the Dead

200-500

Fundraising space

Kitchen
Tables + chairs
PA system, etc.

yes

400+

In case of snow
and/or smoke, could
use as an indoor
place for play/PE

Kitchen
Tables + chairs
Stage
PA system
Projector/screen/speakers

yes

Gratitude School
Dinner

Ready-to-go event supplies very helpful to
non-profits to keep costs down (tables,
table cloths, chairs, etc.). Would be great
if TTAD let non-profits borrow
chairs/tables for other events not on
District property.

Portable high quality dance floor/stage that can
support a Marley Floor (30x36 square feet
minimum size) - an even, safe, sturdy floor is
critical to dancer safety
Lighting truss
yes
Year Round
Sound system + good acoustics
300 people
Appealing interior walls (wood paneling) to
Summer (1-2
absorb sound and make space cozy
weeks)
A way to lower ceiling to create intimate space

Provide an affordable
space for non-profits
to host fundraising
events

Sierra Expeditionary
Learning School

Other comments

Winter/
school year

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Bingo
Spaghetti Feed

Monthly lectures
Squaw Valley Institute Movies
Entertainment

300+

150-800
monthly

Potential future
events / size

Pay $1000 for space at Rec
Fundraisers
Center + kitchen
Speakers
Dislike: too small for
Entertainment
volunteers to work in

RSC, OVL, Plumpjack, Art
Haus. No place has all the
"gear" needed and not
always readily available.
Nominal price, if not free.

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

STEM Programs /
STEM Fair
Robotics competitions
MAKERSPACE
Indoor fields / indoor
team sport practice
for bad weather
All Seasons
Convocation
(welcome back for full
Winter /
staff)
School Year
PROM, dances
Special band
concerts
Challenge Day for HS
(all day, all school
program)
Career Fair

Dances
Meetings
Tahoe Truckee Unified Fairs
300+
School District
Sports
Food prep + storage,
etc.

Sierra Senior Services

Future	
  Events

All Seasons

Would be interested
in up to 4 events at
the hangar each year; Quarterly
especially for
entertainment.

Flexible rubber floor
Funding to create Maker Spaces
Industrial kitchen
Large screen, projector, etc.

Will you
use it?

yes

Ample parking
ADA compliance
High tech PA/projector,
Bathrooms
FULL kitchen with ample room for prep, large
freezer, 3 compartment sink
Storage area for table + chairs (lightweight
tables so easy for volunteers to move, enough
chairs for people attending event + displays)
Stage
Ability to divide room into smaller sections

yes

Good sound system
Projector
Stage
Chairs
Ideally able to have beer/wine

yes

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Other comments

This space would be used and help small
budget non-profits. Lots of service clubs
would use if available.
Can we host an event with airplane in
hangar?
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Will you
use it?

Other comments

Enough space for 2-3 volleyball courts. Ideal
court size is 40'x75'.

Peak Volleyball /
Pinnacle Tahoe
Volleyball

Volleyball team
practice

Definitely interested
in hosting
tournament.
Currently rent from TTUSD
NTVA (the regional
60-90 (4-6 teams, (Alder Creek Middle
volleyball org) is
approx. 15 people School). Can't host
always looking for
apiece)
tournaments due to limit on
facilities. Would like to
4 hours/night
availability of space and
host camps in
3 nights/week
cost prohibitive. Have to
Truckee--currently no
Jan-May
travel to Sacramento and
place to host
beyond to play.
150 people/court (if 3
courts, 450 people)

Envisions a concrete floor... Would need a sport
court flooring, with a pad for shock absorption
underneath and tiles that are easily changed
out (sport court flooring is more cost effective
and more durable than wood floor). Sport court
flooring is removable (would need a place to
store, or maybe even rent to other volleyball
teams during off-season so it wouldn't have to
be stored). Would also be great for other sports
(indoor soccer, baseball/softball, and
basketball)
All Year
(many
YES, highly
Nets. Could put holes in concrete floor below
tournaments sport court flooring (ideal). Another option is an interested
per year)
above ground system (not as ideal)
If having spectators (for tournaments-not
needed for practice), would need Bleachers or
seating for spectator events such as
tournaments (not necessary for practice only).
These could roll away, attach to wall, or be
chairs that are set up and removed.

If designed for volleyball court, it will be
easy to use for multi-sport (baseball,
soccer, basketball)
If move forward with sports space, contact
Mike closer to design phase; he has lots
of experience with designing and setting
up sports courts
Peak Volleyball would be willing to rent
the space to help offset facility costs.
Free/low cost facility for sports teams
would be beneficial to other teams and
would even encourage more sports teams
to form - create more opportunities

Heating
Would be nice to have open air feature (open
doors) to let in breeze. Would need to consider
building orientation so sun doesn't blind
athletes. Could open door to North. Or have

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project
Current	
  Events
Organization

Truckee Tahoe
Community
Foundation

Tahoe Flow Arts

Tahoe Food Hub

Current Events

Small boardroom
events
Used to do big
events but stopped
due to cost/tech
issues

Yoga/dance events
Collaborated with
Maker Show

Size / How
often / When

20-30 / regularly
(monthly)
200-250 / yearly
(May)

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)
Small: currently on-site
(board room, too small for
some events)
Large: Squaw Creek, North
Tahoe Events Center.
Squaw Creek was too
expensive - fundraisers
barely broke even. North
Tahoe didn't have good tech
for presentations
(centralized screen, stage,
sound)
Don't want dais/boardroom
setup (airport board, town
hall)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Workshops on
nonprofit board
governance
Town hall style
meetings
Larger donor
receptions and
Queen of Hearts

Lots of collaborative
events combining
Currently host events from music, performing art,
Flow Arts Studio and on
visual art (with
lawn outside; but weather
Roundhouse, Kindred
impacts turnout.
Art, Keep Tahoe
Flow Arts events: Lumber Yard (warehouse- Bluegrass)
more than 30
type buildings) for Maker
Wants to start a
people at 2 events Show
circus school/circus
per year
Would most likely continue training facility, which
Maker Show:
to host events at Studio, but could bring in out-of400+
would love another barn-like towners for 6 months
or hangar space with tall
at a time
ceilings for big events and Has been looking for
Circus Camps/School
a huge barn (or other
tall building) for
events and trainings

Soup nights
70-250
Farmer and the Cook
6x/year
Dinners

Mamasake, Crest Cafe and Incubator kitchen
other rotating restaurants
Dinner events

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Subdividable space for smaller events (soft
walls/curtains, etc.)
Good tech: screen or screens that don't divide
Year Round
audience attention (i.e. airport boardroom,
looking in different directions)
Small events
Stage
could be
Good audio - acoustics are important, and
Monthly
flooring can play a key role in that (At a tented
event at Squaw Creek the hard floor created a
Annually,
loud din that made the event unpleasant)
May (big
Kitchen is important with catering partner
events)
Need low to no cost so fundraising events
funds actually go to nonprofit groups, not the
space

Will you
use it?

yes, highly
interested

Other comments

Can aircraft use and community use be
split most of the time (for smaller event
space) and opened all the way up for the
biggest events?
Low to no cost is important

Flow Arts wouldn't use a kitchen, BUT
there is a definite need for others to have
one (Tahoe Food Hub, Keep Tahoe
Really excited about the tall ceilings-which are
Bluegrass, etc.). Access to a kitchen
perfect for aerial silks, circus training, and great yes, highly
could help the local economy-for
At least one acoustics
interested
example, the director of Keep Tahoe
event per
Stage(s)
and is
Bluegrass wants to start a food truck, but
season
Vending license for beer/liquor
actively
it's hard to start that kind of business
(depending Outdoor space would be nice (picnic tables,
looking for a
without access to a commercial kitchen;
on price)
etc. space for people to be outside when
space with a
lack of food prep space is a barrier to food
Would
weather is nice)
tall ceiling
trucks and other food-types of economic
probably use Doors that open to let in air/breeze
development.
more in
winter
Would use more if cost is low
Quarterly,
more in
winter

Year Round
Monthly,
possibly
weekly

Commercial kitchen
Tables + chairs, silverware, glasses plate and
bowls for 200
30x40 foot storage cooler
Desk and phone/Wi-Fi

yes

Would also like a deeper relationship:
would like to move their organization to
live in the kitchen.
Could manage an incubator test kitchen
for other entities--with a retail window for
food pick up and would host events in
hangar when available. Would work with
any other non-profit or entity needing to
use kitchen space.
$1/square foot with cams or less

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Souper Bowl
Squaw Valley Prep/
Film Fest Fundraiser 75-400
Creekside School PTO Concert fundraisers 4-5 / year
Thanksgiving dinner

SVP/ Creekside
School

Assemblies

150-250
Monthly (ideally)

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Fundraiser concerts

Art Haus, Bar One, OVL

Quarterly

More assemblies
Science Fairs
Other electives such Year-Round
as robotics class and School Year
woodshop
Weekly

OVL, Airport

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Will you
use it?

Other comments

Kitchen
Tables + chairs
yes
Stage
Sound system +(ideally) a projector and screen

Needs to be free

TART presence for transportation to and from
school, ideally.
All the amenities including stage, sound,
lighting, screen and projector
Kitchen, chairs + tables

Needs to be free

yes

Event Center in KB
Truckee Town Hall
Chambers
Old Rec Center main room

For Goodness Sake

A couple of large
events (brought in a
well-known speaker
from Rwanda)
Peace Day (includes
music) presentations,
speakers, spiritual
events/teachers

Large events 200 - 500
Regular events 30-50
September
(Peace Day)

Negatives:
Peace Day event: wanted to
be outdoors and use
amphitheater, but timing
didn't work out with other
events same day
Rain caused event to be in
Community Arts Center limited space.
Considered Granlibakken
and Resort at Squaw Creek,
which is cost prohibitive
Positives:
Conference Center offered
space as a co-organizer liked this concept
For Goodness Sake building
is peaceful and healing,
easy for people to be in
(comfortable)

Lots of events they
could do (bring in
high profile people,
etc.), but haven't
been proactive about
these for lack of
space. Could bring in
huge speakers (such
as the Dalai Lama) if
had a big enough
venue (1000) and
security.
Spiritual symposium
Week-long workshop
or retreat

Good tech system with high Internet capacity is
a necessity
Has own portable sound system, but imagines
that the sound system would be in-house,
which would be good
Year-round
Would like TTAD to consider the atmosphere decor makes a difference, as does energy and
No limitations
atmosphere (certain elements can be built in) yes
on seasons
Also consider friendliness, willingness to help,
(though fall
and feeling of welcome - current space is
most likely)
peaceful and healing, easy for people to be in
(comfortable).
Ventilation and fresh air would be nice
(assume there would be up-to-date climatic
controls)

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Would like to partner with airport as coorganizer; airport could help with publicity.
Minimal cost would be great. Doesn't
have to be free, but shouldn't be
prohibitively expensive.
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Tahoe Expedition
Academy

Current Events

Annual auction

Size / How
often / When

150-200

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Negatives:
Didn't use hangar this year
because need heat and
decorations, as well as food
issue (need a place to prep
2 other community
food at min.)
events

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Fall, winter,
spring

Stage, table + chairs
Caterer (either on site or to contract with
through TTAD) would help
Restrooms are a key issues
Indoor/outdoor space for community functions

Will you
use it?

yes

Other comments

What about sound curfews/issues? If
bringing in a party, are there requirements
for noise? Might be a detractor if need to
be quiet at certain times

Positives:
Parking is great at airport,
and fee was amenable.

Sierra Business
Council

Trainings
Conference
Other organizations
in the community
have lots of
fundraisers, awards
dinners, business
networking

Negatives:
Current facilities through
Parks & Rec are maxed out
on capacity for booking and
for space.
Community Art Center
overbooked - max. capacity
is 250; but with tables more
like 150 and very cramped.
Squaw Valley: expensive,
food not that great
Rec Center tends to be cold
and cavernous

Mini conferences
Regional gatherings
(are always looking
Year-round
for space for this)
Parks and Rec could Camps in
host science camps spring / fall
or aviation camps for
kids

Heating and air conditioning
Stage + sound system + storage capacity for
tables, etc.
Kitchen + food warming + refrigeration/cold
storage
Flexibility of space so that it can be used for
cocktail-type mingling or sit-down
Flexible space for performing arts - ideally a
black box theater concept because it is most
flexible and meet the most needs. Can
demonstrate need for arts center - has lots of
research on community needs for arts center!)

Positives:
SBC currently uses airport
boardroom for trainings and
it works well

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Need for more community space:
Demonstrated need for performing arts
space-there is a shortage in the region
(not just in Truckee)
A start-up TED-style talk organization
couldn't get event space.
Indoor hockey league has been displaced
and has no place to practice
Summer camps are at capacity

yes

Collaborate with Parks & Rec for
spillover programming (especially would
be good for one-off events, rather than
recurring)
Would be good for senior dances
(quarterly or twice/year)
Innovation clusters
Commercial kitchen would be awesome would be used by food trucks, caterers,
cottage food industry, cold storage for
Tahoe Food Hub. SBC could consult on
business development for startups.
Kitchen could even be adjacent to hangar
Look at La Cocina in San Francisco for
commercial kitchen model
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project
Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Other comments

Spring/
summer
(films)
Quarterly
(Meetings)

AV for films/presentations is key
Kitchen would be nice (but not key)
"We're low-key: beer, popcorn, pizza"

midNovember

Access to kitchen/food prep space for caterers
Sound system/screen for slide show and
auction
Yes
Having access to tables and chairs for free
would be great

Sugar Bowl, Patagonia
Outlet, ski shops, Parks &
Movies and
Rec (lost money at Parks & presentations
Rec)

Winter only

Low cost
Good A/V for films presentation
Kitchen
"What we really need is a performing arts
Yes
center for films, music and theater. A kitchen is
important but a performing arts space is most
important."

Is concerned about stepping on Parks &
Rec toes - feels this kind of space is their
responsibility, suggested a partnership,
but said Rec & Parks admin for events is
dated and clunky.

Would continue with
8th grade dance.
Have used airport hangar
Would love to have
before. Only problem was
science field trip at
lack of real bathrooms and airport again. New
heating
hangar would be a
ACMS field is available for great place to do this.
community members for
PTO would love to
sports; but it books up early host an indoor soccer
and is booked to capacity
tournament as a
fundraiser (This is
their only fundraiser)

Major needs are bathrooms and heating
June (Dance) Kitchen would be great for the 8th grade party
winter (PTO and would make it easier for different events
yes
soccer
Don't necessarily need stage/audio/visual, but
tournament) tables would be nice (to help make comfortable
space for kids to sit and hang out at dance)

"What a great thing to do! We need more
facilities."
When will this be happening? They plan
events a year to six months in advance;
would love to use for graduation.

Truckee Trails
Foundation

Training
Stakeholders
meetings

Far West Nordic

Fundraisers
Hold auction at new Rec
Big kickoff event
Center. Not ideal; very gymAuction/raffle party
like feel and is usually
Kickoff event: 150
with a buffet dinner
booked up so have to book
Auction/raffle: 300
(biggest fundraiser)
way in advance. Currently
Auction: mid-Nov.
Other fundraisers are
have to rent tables and
mostly outdoors
chairs for event; this is one
(races)
of biggest expense

Sierra Avalanche
Center

Fundraising and
education events
(like Backcountry
Ball)
Education Nights

Airport (lapsed, but plan to
start up again)

Hosting movies - working
Outdoor films
with FS but can't serve beer Other meetings
at FS, outdoor films

8th grade dance
Host community
sports events on their
field
200-300
Have had an 8th
June
grade science field
Annually
trip at the airport
(learned about
aviation)

Will you
use it?

Spring (Sky
is the Limit)
Fall
(Mentoring)

Black Tie Fundraiser
Sky is the Limit
Party for 300 miles for
mentoring

Sky is the Limit
bowling

20 - 300+
Winter only

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Low cost - hotels cost prohibitive for BBBS
Screen would be nice
Indoor/outdoor flexible space
Kitchen: "We can make it happen without a
yes
kitchen, but ideally a kitchen would open up
more opportunities, we could charge more and
have people around longer"

Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Nevada
County

Alder Creek Middle
School

75
Spring
Annually

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Looking for a new
space to host big
auction. Would be
interested in holding
auction at new
hangar

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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The atmosphere at the hangar would be
awesome, unlike anything else around

I think we
would use it
for sure
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project
Current	
  Events
Organization

Sierra College

Moody's Jazz Camp

Excellence in
Education

Arts for the Schools

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Graduation
Lecture Series

Graduation: 200+
3rd Thursday in
May
Currently held at Sierra
Lecture Series:
College but is becoming
90+
tight
2nd Fridays
during school year

Jazz Camp

Alleyway behind Moody's
60-70 kids + 120 (not a community show yet).
adults
It's gritty and raw, which is
One week
appealing and authentic, but
June 22-26 or 2nd is not formal enough or
week of July
large enough to engage
larger community

Fundraiser/
performance
Would also like to
engage a partnership
whereby a corner of
hangar is always set
up as a jam space for
drop in jam sessions

Annual Recognition
Dinner

200
Annually
October

Would move
recognition dinner if
features met and if
free

Regular
performances
Artists in Bloom (a
visual arts event)

260+
May (Artists in
Bloom)

OVL or Plumpjack

No new potential
future events (see
current events)

Community
Workshops that are
curriculum based
could potentially be
held in space if it
Truckee Community Center
were free.
Doesn't work for dance and
Would move all
musical acts due to small
performances to
stage. High cost. No tiered
hangar if features
seating.
met.
Would also consider
May event of Artists in
Bloom
Workshops

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

May
(Graduation)
Monthly
(Lecture
Series during
school year)

"Plug-in play" ready with stage, screen, sound
system, good lighting, chairs + tables (they
have their own stage, screen and sound
system, but would prefer not to transport)

Will you
use it?

Other comments

Yes

Chairs + tables, stage (for
Annually,
fundraiser/performance)
August (right No kitchen needed but would be used if offered
Yes
before school Performance to accommodate 200+ people
starts)
Sound proof walls, a drum set, amp, mic (for
jam space)

"A Place to Play" -- a comment relevant
for entire community

Video screen, projector, sound system
Stage
Parking
Kitchen
Round tables + chairs

yes

Would consider creating a Battle of the
Bands event as well

yes

Don't build a commercial kitchen just for
events, as it will be overkill. A kitchen with
warming oven, sink and fridge is
sufficient. Caterers will take care of rest at
own facilities.
"There's no way I'll have my staff doing
tables, chairs, linens and dishes - does
Truckee have a vendor that can be a onestop-shop to take care of that?"
Would like to be advisor for specs on the
systems put in place for performances.
Needs to have right atmosphere.
If Granite Flat campground becomes
unavailable for Truckee River Day, may
be useful for that. Great location and
parking. Suggested using food trucks for
movie type events.

Annually
Date TBD

Annually,
May (Artists
in Bloom)
Workshops:
TBD

Walls for displaying art (for Artists in Bloom)
Seating for up to 500 / tiered seating
Large stage, lights, sounds
AV is key

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project
Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

OVL for volunteer
appreciation and Lunafest
Film festival
Parasol building for coach
training. Parasol works well,
but would like a bigger
space for volunteer
appreciation and a steadier,
more available spot for
Lunafest and would also like
to attract more Truckee
families.

Annually, Fall
(Volunteer
Would consider
appreciation)
moving volunteer
Last week
AV, screen, projector, sound
appreciation event
January
Kitchen to accommodate caterers
and Luna Film Fest to (Film Fest)
Hangar
Quarterly
(Coach
training)

Truckee Donner
Chamber of
Commerce

Awards: up to 400
Annual Award Event
Fall
Biz Expo (lapsed)
Biz Expo: Spring
Other meetings and
Other events:
conventions
scattered

Squaw Creek, other areas
Generally feel very limited
by options, either not a good
fit, not in Truckee area,
pricing, amenities, etc.

Bringing back the Biz
Expo
Could see other
Fall
possibilities with new
space

Barcelona NorCal
Soccer

Practice: 15-36
(5 days/week)
Tournament:
9 teams that practice brings in as many
Tournament
as 4000 people to
community
(Labor Day
Weekend)

At least 5
days / week
Could really use indoor
(practice)
Soccer turf would be awesome! Sport court
space. Currently use middle
Fall - Labor
Endless possibilities!
would also be great. Could make it work with
school, etc. Limited space
Day
concrete, but not ideal
and times available.
Weekend
(Annual
tournament)

Slow Food

Skill Share
Workshops
Farmer's Market

Girls on the Run

Project Mana

Foodie Events
Fundraiser

200
1-2x / year

Foodie Events at Le Bistro
in Incline
Fundraiser at Stella in
August
Events get expensive with
rental of amenities. Would
move to a less expensive
option

Other comments

yes

Could partition and provide a regular
meeting space for Board meetings and/or
provide offices as a shared non-profit
space

Kitchen, tables + chairs
AV
Air walls (for subdividing the space)
Yes
Don't want to have to go find things all over the
place

Suggest allowing corporate users,
business groups, ski groups, etc. - don't
limit user group types* *Hotel
Perspectives
Need a dedicated staff person for support

Commercial kitchen
Would move
fundraiser to hangar if
it were provided at
space
Could also use this
space as a
warehouse for food
and distribution to the
Truckee community,
either weekly or
hosting food drives
during the holidays

Will you
use it?

Annually,
August
Tables + chairs, tableware,
(Fundraiser) Kitchen (to accommodate a caterer)
Stage
Weekly,
Sound system, screen, projector
holidays
(Food drives)

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Yes

Check out the Reno Sports Dome for
ideas

Yes

Yes

Can envision this space as a place to
collaborate with other non-profits
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project
Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Humane Society of
Truckee Tahoe

Black Tie & Tails
Comedy Night

Rotary

Cadillac Ball
Tahoe Chefs
Crab Feed

300-400 each

Soroptimist

Annual Wine Tasting
+ Restaurant Faire
(June)
Fundraiser
(November) currently
at Terminal

300 (can't grow
due to limited
space), 25-30
vendors at both
events

Tahoe Art Haus

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

200-400

Regularly showing
150 on-site
movies, lectures and
3-4 times each
private parties. Year
week
Round

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Music Concert

Depending on how
nice space is, we
would use it for future
events

Have own facility. Need to
expand to Truckee to
monetize the purchase of
big movies. Tahoe City has
too small a population to
fully leverage. They also
can't show matinees in
current Cobblestone
location.

Would consider off
site in Truckee
(monthly) if could fill
500 people for special
movie and lecture
showings.

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Industrial Kitchen, tables + chairs
Bar
Sound, lighting, dance floor, stage,
Parking for large events critical
Landscaped area outside (for dogs)
Pipe/drape divider to create smaller spaces

Will you
use it?

likely

yes
Industrial, fully equipped kitchen (pots, pans,
(especially
chafing dishes, knives, etc., plates, silverware,
with
dishwasher, walk-in fridge)
kitchen?)
Fully functioning kitchen, tables/chairs
Restrooms
Depending
Parking
on how nice
Electrical outlets, heat
space is, we
Outdoor landscaped area for more summer
would use it
events outside
for future
Make space appealing with paneling, windows
events
to let in natural light during day for meetings,
etc.

Good sound system
High end projector (could help with that)
Stage
Chairs (Art Haus has ideas on that)
Ability to sell concessions and maybe beer
Maybe a popcorn maker

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Other comments

would
consider

The more buffed out the kitchen, more
appealing for chefs to donate
services=more $ raised for non-profits

If the space has less of an industrial feel
and is warm, "nice" will be used more by
groups for various events. Currently our
events are maxed out due to space
limitations.

Would also like to be considered the
program manager; engage in a deeper
relationship to facilitate all programming
with movies/entertainment being regularly
scheduled.
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Squaw Prom
Ski-athon
Gala
High Fives Foundation
Golf Tournament
Art Show
Movies

100-1000 year
round

Squaw Valley, ski slopes,
etc.

Tahoe Rim Trail
Association

100+
October

Heavenly, Nevada Museum Film festival
of the Arts

Annual Celebration
fundraiser

Suggested hosting a
Christmas Dinner,
movie showings at
hangar as a good fit

85-100 - spring
(April-June)
Once for
Employee
Truckee Ranger station
Tahoe National Forest orientation
orientation, joint
(orientation) town hall (joint
Truckee Ranger
Once for joint
see existing
agency fire meeting,
meeting)
District
agency
incident command
As needed for
incident command

Shane McConkey
Legacy Gala and
McConkey Foundation
Shane McConkey
EcoChallenge

Gala at Squaw Valley - they
are good friends/partnership
so will most likely continue
to use that space. But, the
space is expensive and
Gala - 400
needs lots of decorations.
Maybe expand the
Last half of March Partner with Flow Arts
EcoChallenge
Studio, which does aerial
performances and they
have to bring in a big tripod
that doesn't work so great
with the space

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

"It has to have the right ambiance, it has to be
unique"
It would need a sound system that works both
with live music and an iPod
Wi-Fi is super important
Winter
A bar area is always helpful
An elevator if there is a second floor. A kitchen
is crucial
The views will be important, the airport is really
scenic and the hangar should capitalize on that
A/V, good acoustics
Time of year Close to trail
undecided
Room for silent auction
Food (kitchen)

Will you
use it?

At the 9 mil
option I
would
We could host movies, Wild & Scenic Film
definitely
Festival, our own Film Festival
host at least
one event a
year

possibly

Tables and chairs for meetings
A/V for presentation (screen and projector to
Spring
connect to computer)
Most likely
Summer/Fall
Kitchen would be nice for orientation lunch, etc.
Wi-Fi

Indoor space that opens up to outdoor space.
EZ ups outside
Staging for performances could bring people
here

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Other comments

Yes, if the
space is
unique
enough

It has to look nice and draw people to the
event.
We would be intrigued by using this
space, our building isn't big enough for
employee orientation in the spring, and
this could be a good fit. Joint agency
meetings with Calfire, local fire districts
used to happen once a year and this
space would be good for that as well.
Incident command for forest fires would
be another potential use. As well
equipped as this town is, event spaces
like this that don't cost an arm and a leg
are scarce.
Hangar space could be used by others
(not just nonprofits)-weddings, etc. Would
be a sturdy tall space that would work well
with partnership with Flow Arts
performances. If the space is done right,
this could be a dream! The McConkey
Foundation would absolutely use it if it
were unique enough. Many other local
organizations need the event space. Only
concern is regarding potential
environmental impacts.
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project
Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

TOCCATA

Tahoe Youth Ballet

Mountain Area
Preservation
Foundation

Regular performance 150-400

Sierra Forage Dinner their big fundraiser.
Forage dinner With live/silent
150 (would like to
auction and farm-togrow) - August
table dinner
Film Fest - 250
Wild and Scenic Film
each of 2 days of
Festival event (October)
environmental
Membership
outreach and
event - 50 awareness
(October/
Membership event
November)
with wine, cheese, &
crackers

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Will you
use it?

Performs at Squaw Creek,
which is free and they are
cooperative, but doesn't
help promote concerts, so
turnout is too small to justify
continuing there. This is the
only available venue in
Truckee.

Would need help promoting, and amenities to
maybe, if
attract audience members at ticket prices ($40
help
preferred - $30 adult, $25senior $5 students
promoting
youth free)

CalNeva, Art Haus, Hyatt

Dedicated on site manager to deal with lighting,
sound, stage (look at Cowell Theater at Fort
Mason and Harlem Gatehouse in NYC as
models
Need seating
Current locations are all deficient in some way
but wouldn't move location to Hangar unless
Maybe
there was a dedicated point person to manage
the space, with access to high quality sound
and lighting
They have their own stage
Retractable theater style seating something
they'd recommend
Need lots of power and power sources

Ballet/dance
performances

Have held Forage Dinner at
Cedar House for past 6
years. Love the venue, but
limited on space to 100
people. Want to grow event
since it is a fundraiser.
Looking at Martis Camp
(space for 150). Hard to find
big spaces; ones available
such as Ritz are expensive
and don't have deals for
nonprofits.
Film Fest - at Community
Arts Center. Always sold
out.

Trying to also to
identify smaller
venues for films,
advocacy workshops,
and yoga - 3 events
in the fall (August,
Oct., Oct/Nov)

one or two
per year

Size and ability to accommodate large groups
A/V, screens,
Kitchen
Parking - People don't want to carpool. Airport
parking is limited; need to take parking into
consideration
Membership event - kitchen, tables, chairs

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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maybe

Other comments

Keep the space as diverse as possible.
Save $1M for staff or ancillary needs such
as lighting, power, etc.
Would the space be partitioned from
planes?

Airport doesn't really come to mind as a
place for events. CATT was/is working on
a community building with a kitchen
(similar to Parasol)--what are areas of
overlap and possibility of collaboration?
Identify the airport's main goals and focus
on those; donate money or collaborate
with CATT or another group to build a
community building?
The community has a major need for
funding to pull off a good community
building - perhaps a collaborative project?
Think about fire season--kids need an
indoor place to play. Hangar 3 could fill
that need.
Affordable space is a big issue that needs
to be addressed in the community (for
events, rentals, purchase, or lease)
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Current Events

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Mostly achievementdriven events hosted Have been 300+
Truckee Donner Land
Outdoor locations, Sugar
on acquired
for biggest events Trust
Bowl Mt Judah Lodge
properties
milestone driven

North Tahoe Arts
Center

Wild and Scenic

Truckee Bike Park

Truckee River
Watershed Council

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Features/Needs

When /
How Often

Nothing regularly
scheduled, predicted Maybe once
may be able to use
every two
once every 2 years - years
random

Will you
use it?

maybe

Art Show with up to
200+

5 day film festival in
Jan. and Oct.
Truckee venue with
MAPF

200-425
regularly

Rotates in Nevada
City/Grass Valley and with
Oct. partnership with MAPF,
held at Truckee Community
Center

Would defer to its
Truckee partner
MAPF; would be open
Annually
to expanding its
current list of
showings to Truckee

Fundraiser at Bar of
America
On-track events

500+ for
fundraiser
spring

Bar of America, Bike Park
Like Bar of America - all
proceeds go to bike park
Don't want to change that
event location

Pump track or trails
inside hangar
Fall film showing

Ritz or Squaw Creek
Happy with location

Needs to have right atmosphere. If
Granite Flat campground becomes
Probably not. Smaller
unavailable for Truckee River Day, may
events (info
A/V equipment
be useful for that. Great location and
presentation) with AV
Time of year Full catering & materials supply (tables, linens, Not likely, but parking. Suggested using food trucks for
and ability to
unknown
China, etc.) so nonprofit isn't dedicating time to possible
movie type events. A/V key. "There's no
subdivide into smaller
logistics
way I'll have my staff dong tables, chairs,
space (50-100)
linens and dishes - does Truckee have a
potentially
vendor that can be a one-stop-shop to
take care of that?"

200-240
(breakfast)
spring

Hi lumens projector (usually they rent)
Speaker, sound system
Screen
Chairs

maybe

Good to have gallery walls with ability to
partition. They have their own but hard to
transport. Consider building dividers so 2
organizations can occupy simultaneously.
Make sure to have good Wi-Fi

On site at North Tahoe Arts

River Breakfast
Truckee River Day
informational
presentation

Maybe

Would like to see movie use (drive-in?)
suggested looking at hangar events
hosted at Santa Monica Airport. Housing
trail-crews? What else could this funding
be used for?

None currently
applicable for this
venue

Annually

Stage, Screen, Lighting, Sound System
Wi-Fi connection (2 summers ago Wi-Fi at
airport not strong enough)

Other comments

Winter (pump
track)
A/V equipment for film
Fall/Winter
Flexible space
(film)

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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maybe

Don't need kitchen
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Adventure Risk
Challenge

Current Events

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

Voices of Youth - Cedar
House. Love it! Don't plan to
change venues. Receive an
incredible in-kind donation.
At this event, they have
servers, beer/wine &
Voices of Youth refreshments
100
Voices of Youth Art in the Park - Truckee
Art in the Park Poetry Reading,
Amphitheater in Regional
first year was 250,
fundraiser
Park. Rent space from
Administrative/office
expect to grow to
Art in the Park Parks & Rec. Stage is
and gear storage 400 this year music festival with 10
already provided; they hire a year-round
Voices of Youth bands and food
productions company for
July 26
trucks
sound system. Food trucks
Art in the Park for food. - Don't plan on
Sept. 12
changing venues; hangar
doesn't seem like a good fit
since it is "Art in the Park".
But would consider using
hangar as an alternate
venue in case of rain.

Big event is going to
Ace's Game.
Practice (outdoors)
Truckee Little League Rummage sale
fundraiser
Don't do much in the
off-season

Sierra State Parks
Foundation

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Host events in parks
themselves. It's a
great way for donors
to make a connection

Practice/games is all
outdoors. Main event is
going to Ace's Game, use
HS gym for indoor tryouts.
Wouldn't change.

State parks. Also just
opened up a facility in
Donner (holds less than
100)

If were to use hangar
(unlikely) would be in
winter and would be a
collaborative event
with other nonprofits
to draw a big enough
crowd (>100)

Features/Needs

Will you
use it?

Other comments

Looking for office space (place to meet people,
store files, and have a desk) and storage space
(about the size of a one-car garage for gear
storage). Currently partner with UC Berkeley for
land, but don't have an official office space. Will
become a 501(c)3 nonprofit by end of summer,
and are looking for own office space.
If ARC decided to use the space in future for
events, would need:
Food/beverage facilities
A/V equipment (mics, sound system, screen)
Hard to imagine needing space for more than
100 people

interested in
office space/
storage use
Doesn't see
hangar as a
good fit for
their events,
except as an
alternate
venue in
case of rain
for Art in the
Park music
fest. They
don't have an
immediate
need for
Hangar
community
space.

Likes the idea! Sean would like to be kept
updated on process.
Sounds like a lot of potential interest in
the community for cost effective office
spaces for nonprofits and local small
businesses. Could be a really cool hub of
activity in town, where organizations can
work together and collaborate.
Would be great to have permanent
professional space.
Seems like there is a need for other nonprofits for this space (just not an
immediate need for events space for
ARC, but they are open to the possibility
down the road)

Would potentially be interested in storage
space

No (for
events
space). Might
be interested
in storage
space

When /
How Often

Year-round

An events space would need to have a kitchen
Talk to a local catering company about
Very unlikely
facility for caterers
kitchen needs

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Non-Profit Service Club Input
TTAD Multi-Use Hangar Project

Current	
  Events
Organization

Friends of Truckee
Library/Early Literacy
Program

Current Events

Child Development
Conference, book
sale

Size / How
often / When

Current Facilities
(where, how much, what
do they like/dislike?)

Book Sale held at parking
lot behind library; easier to
host close to library

Future	
  Events
Potential future
events / size

When /
How Often

Only anticipate doing
Annual Santa Fly-In
at new facility
Collaborate with
2nd
TTAD, TTUSD Early
Saturday,
Learning and others.
December
Working with Mike
Barrett at airport-he
knows event
specifics.

Summer-Spring Multi-Use Hangar Input Process
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Features/Needs

Will you
use it?

not likely

Other comments

Working toward building a new library that
would have room for up to 200 people for
cultural, literacy, and library related
events, which would be enhanced by
being hosted at this type of civic building
where all the educational resources are
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